YOUNGA Youth Delegation

This fall, 1500 young changemakers from around the world will form the inaugural YOUNGA Youth Delegation and we would like your organization to be part of it!

Youth Delegates have the important role to represent the voice of young people—along with your organization—in key dialogues and interactive sessions. They will receive access to a bespoke training program comprised of 25 hours of expert-led sessions on leadership, advocacy and future skills, along with participate in curated career advancement and networking opportunities.

Benefits For Your Organization

- Provide young people from your network a unique opportunity to be seen, heard and celebrated through a global platform and develop their leadership
- Your Youth Delegates will represent your organization in the important discussions with VIP speakers, policymakers and industry leaders at YOUNGA
- Your logo will be featured on the big screen alongside your Youth Delegates during our mainstage showcase broadcasted to millions worldwide
- Additional recognition of your organization on YOUNGA website and social media

Benefits For Youth Delegates

- Guaranteed VIP seat to participate live in one of their Top 3 mastermind sessions to actively ask questions, share ideas and directly interact with speakers
- Delegate Mentor Lounge access to participate in networking and private executive mentor hours
- Private access to bespoke training and expert-led leadership mastermind session archives from YOUNGA
- Main stage spotlight during live YOUNGA global broadcast with photo on the big screen
- Opportunity to be featured in our mainstage finale performance with our world renowned headliner recording artist and in their international music video!

JOIN US AT #YOUNGA2020
YOUNGAFORUM.COM